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0704-LOGCUT-MCS40-Static-EN-200407-1116

 In this Sta�c Pack version, the LOGCUT MCS40 is a sta�onary machine. The ergonomics of the worksta�on are saimed at 
reducing the physical efforts of the operator to their minimum while maximizing the performance of the machine, like on the 
Profit Pack version. The machine consists in par�cular of the sawing unit, a retractable evacua�on mat, as well as a loading 
pla�orm with a display system. The log removal area is adjustable from 5 to 9.5 meters long. 

 This configura�on is ideal for producers processing a volume of wood ranging from 2500 cords to several thousands cords 
(8000 to several thousands cubic meters) per year and preferring a sta�onary installa�on with high loading capaci�es, in 
order to guarantee a transforma�on of wood at a sustained rate and without interrup�on .

 In its Sta�c Pack version, the minimum produc�on observed for the LOGCUT MCS40 is 8 cords (26 cubic meters) per hour on 
average. The machine's capaci�es allow for much greater hourly produc�on peaks.

 This configura�on requires a three-phases electrical installa�on with a minimum amperage of 100 Amperes.

MCS40 Static Pack

   Very high-performance automated static sawing unit
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Your local dealer

Profit Pack Dimensions 

Sta�c Pack list of standard equipment 

Z
Very high-performance mul�-blade sawing unit.
Machine equipped with 3 circular saws Ø735mm with hydraulic drive.

9 950kg

M
Cut-to-length saws at 1.02m.
Lateral evacua�on of extra lengths.

T
Evacua�on conveyor hydraulically adjustable to +/- 3m linked to the main chassis allowing the loading of trailers up to a height of 3.5m.
High resistance cleats mounted on chains.
Passive si�er for cleaning logs.

A Auxiliary hydraulic output dedicated to the deck.

D
Automated loading and spreading deck for logs in bundle or in bulk with deck extension allowing a loading capacity of at least 3 cubic meters.

DR

DE
Driven by a 55kW electric motor. Minimum recommended three-phases 100 Amps power supply. 
IP65 waterproof electrical control box. Star-delta star�ng. 
Safety on phase inversion, phase absence, overcurrent, overhea�ng winding.

Sta�c pack op�ons

DR 1 to 3 addi�onal deck extensions allowing a loading capacity of 4 to 7 bales. +750kg/u

B Original filling with biodegradable hydraulic oil. NA
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